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Introduction
This document contains a list of the data items available from the 2000 Survey of Employment Arrangements and Superannuation
(SEAS). The SEAS was an ABS household survey conducted throughout Australia. Information was collected from about 25,000
individuals by personal interview from April to June 2000.
The aims of the SEAS were:
to describe the diversity of employment arrangements in the Australian workforce, with
the focus on those characteristics considered important in identifying newer and
emerging working arrangements; and
to describe people's superannuation coverage and to obtain high quality information
about the amount people are contributing to superannuation, and the amount of
superannuation they have accrued.

Timing of release of data from SEAS
The SEAS was conducted in two stages. During the personal interview, survey respondents were asked to refer to a
superannuation statement (or payslip where appropriate) to provide accurate information about their contributions and amount of
superannuation accrued. Survey respondents who were unable to refer to the appropriate records were asked whether they would
agree to authorise their superannuation fund to provide the information to the ABS. Funds provided information only for those
respondents who agr
The provision of data by superannuation funds occurred over a longer period than the personal interview component of the survey.
Consequently, processing of the data from superannuation funds was completed after the processing of information from the
personal interviews. This has an impact on the timing of the release of data from the survey.
Employment Arrangements and Superannuation, Australia, 2000 (ABS Cat. No. 6361.0) was released on 29 March 2001. This
publication covers a selection of key findings from the survey, excluding the financial superannuation information such as the
value of people's superannuation contributions and the amount of superannuation accrued. Clients may now request unpublished
data from the survey excluding the financial superannuation information.
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The financial superannuation information is scheduled to be released in Superannuation: Coverage and Financial Characteristics,
Australia, 2000 (ABS Cat. No. 6360.0) later in 2001. From the time the second publication is released, clients will be able to
request any unpublished data from the survey.
Data items which will not be available until the release of the second publication are marked with the symbol (P2) in the data item
list.

Availability of SEAS data relating to other units such as households, families and income units
Most information in the SEAS publications relates to individual persons. A wide range of information about households, families
and income units (in which all persons are aged 15 to 69 years) may also be extracted from the survey data. Definitions of
households, families and income units are given below.
The data item list contains only a selection of the data items available for these units. Many data items relating to these units can
be created by linking together information about individuals in the same household (or family or income unit). For example, based
on the person-level data item 'Usual weekly hours worked', it would be possible to construct a household-level data item called
'Number of people in the household working more than 35 hours a week'.
Those clients interested in data relating to any of these units are encouraged to contact the ABS to discuss their data
requirements. Contact details are given below.

Household
A group of two or more related or unrelated people who usually reside in the same dwelling, who regard themselves as a
household and who make common provision for food or other essentials for living; or a person living in a dwelling who makes
provision for his or her own food and other essentials for living, without combining with any other person.

Family
Two or more persons, one of whom is at least 15 years of age, who are related by blood, marriage (registered or de facto),
adoption, step or fostering; and who are usually resident in the same household. The basis of a family is formed by identifying the
presence of a couple relationship, lone parent-child relationship or other blood relationship. Some households will, therefore,
contain more than one family.

Income unit
One person, or a group of related persons within a household whose command over income is assumed to be shared. Income
sharing is considered to take place between partners in a couple relationship, and between parents and their dependents.

Using this data item list
This data item list contains the following information:
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a) Data item name
The data item name uniquely identifies each survey data item, e.g. 'Age'.

b) Data item categories
Data item categories describe the different groups used to output data from the survey. For example, the standard categories
used to output data for the data item 'Age' are 15 to 19 years, 20 to 24 years, 25 to 34 years, 35 to 44 years, and so on.
In many cases, the categories given represent the full detail as collected in the survey. In other cases, the categories represent an
aggregation of what has been collected. For example, age is collected in single years, but is generally aggregated to standard
ranges for general output purposes.
For some data items, more detailed information may be available from the ABS on request. Data items for which more detailed
information may be obtained are indicated with an asterisk (*).
For certain data items, survey respondents were able to select more than one category which applied to them. For example,
respondents were asked to nominate all the ways in which they had used a lump sum payment which they had received from a
superannuation fund. Data items where respondents may have selected more than one category are indicated with a hash (#). For
these data items, the sum of the results for each category will add up to more than the total population to which the data item
applies, becau

c) Populations
People aged 15 to 69 years were selected to participate in the survey. This 'population' is divided into a number of subpopulations reflecting groups who were asked different streams of questions in the survey.

The population is the largest subset of the survey sample for which a particular data item is available. For example, the data item
Age is available for everyone in the survey sample, i.e. 'Persons aged 15 to 69', but Industry of second job applies only to the
population 'Persons with two or more jobs'.
A list of the populations used to output data from the SEAS is given below.

Requesting unpublished data from SEAS

Customised cross-tabulations are available from the ABS upon request. Data may be provided in a variety of formats ranging from
printed tables, to spreadsheets and flat files delivered on a floppy disk, CD-ROM or by email. The ABS will provide a quotation
before proceeding with a request and can also advise clients about any data interpretation issues, e.g. data reliability.
Clients should start by selecting the population of interest and the data items that they wish to cross-classify.
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If two or more data items with different populations are selected, cross-classified data will only result for that subset of the
population that is common to all data items. For example, consider a table of Age by Industry of second job. Information on Age is
available for the population 'Persons aged 15 to 69', but information on Industry of second job is available only for the smaller
population 'Persons with two or more jobs'. If the population 'Persons aged 15 to 69' is selected, there will be a part o
Cross-classifications using several data items, with more detailed categories, and/or based on a small subpopulation, may
produce many small estimates with high relative standard errors, that is, estimates that are not considered sufficiently reliable for
most purposes. For more information about standard errors, refer to the Technical Notes in Employment Arrangements and
Superannuation, Australia, 2000 (ABS Cat. No. 6361.0), or contact the ABS. Contact details are given below.

Tables produced by the ABS will generally be 'weighted' to produce population estimates, unless otherwise specified by clients.

Summary of symbols used in the data item list
*
#
(P2)

More detail available
Respondents may have selected more than one category
This data item not available until the release of the second publication

To request data from SEAS, or for more information about any aspect of SEAS

Contact:

Phone:
Email:

Glenice Taylor
Assistant Director
Labour Market Section
Canberra (02) 6252 7437
glenice.taylor@abs.gov.au

POPULATION NAMES AND ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE DATA ITEM LIST
Population

Abbreviation used in the data item list

Persons aged 15 to 69
Persons with one or more jobs
Persons with two or more jobs

Persons aged 15 to 69
Jobholders 1
Multiple jobholders 1
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Persons with one or more jobs excluding those
who were contributing family workers, or
employees working for payment in kind only, in
their main job (This population related to 'Main
job' items)
Persons with one or more jobs excluding those
who were contributing family workers, or
employees working for payment in kind only, in
each job (This population related to 'Either job'
items)
Persons with two or more jobs excluding those
who were contributing family workers or
employees working for payment in kind only in
their second job
Employees (excluding owner managers of
incorporated enterprises) in main job
Employees (excluding owner managers of
incorporated enterprises) in second job
Owner managers in main job
Owner managers in second job
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises in
main job
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises in
second job
Owner managers working on a contract basis in
their main job
Owner managers working on a contract basis in
their second job
Some owner managers of unincorporated
enterprises in main job
Some owner managers of unincorporated
enterprises in second job
Employees (excluding owner managers of
incorporated enterprises) working on a fixedterm contract in their main job
Employees (excluding owner managers of
incorporated enterprises) working on a fixedterm contract in their second job
Self-identified casuals in main job
Self-identified casuals in second job
Persons entitled to neither paid holiday leave,
nor paid sick leave, but who do not identify as
casual in main job

Jobholders 2

Jobholders 3

Multiple jobholders 2

Employees in main job
Employees in second job
Owner managers in main job
Owner managers in second job
OMIES in main job
OMIES in second job
Owner managers working on contract in main job
Owner managers working on contract in second job
OMUES subgroup in main job
OMUES subgroup in second job
Employees on FTC in main job

Employees on FTC in second job

Self-identified casuals in main job
Self-identified casuals in second job
No leave but not casual in main job
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No leave but not casual in second job

Persons entitled to neither paid holiday leave,
nor paid sick leave, but who do not identify as
casual in second job
Persons who are not working
Persons who are not working but had worked in
the last 12 months
All households (in which all members are aged
less than 70)
All families (in which all members are aged less
than 70)
All income units (in which all members are aged
less than 70)
Superannuation accounts
Superannuation contributions

Not working
Not working but had worked recently
Households
Families
Income units
Superannuation accounts
Superannuation contributions

Data Item Name
PERSON LEVEL
Demographics

Categories

Population

*Age

15-19 years
20-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65-69 years

Persons aged 15 to 69

Sex

Males
Females

Persons aged 15 to 69

Social marital status

Married
Not married

Persons aged 15 to 69

*Birthplace

Born in Australia
Born outside Australia
Born in main English speaking countries

Persons aged 15 to 69

Born in other countries
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*Year of arrival in Australia

Born outside Australia
Arrived before 1975
Arrived 1975-1980
Arrived 1981-1985
Arrived 1986-1990
Arrived 1991-1995
Arrived 1996
Arrived 1997
Arrived 1998
Arrived 1999
Arrived 2000
Born in Australia

Persons aged 15 to 69

Capital City/Balance of State - Territory

Capital city
Balance of State/Territory

Persons aged 15 to 69

Section of State

Capital city
Balance of major urban area
Other urban area
Rural area

Persons aged 15 to 69

State/Territory of usual residence

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania
Northern Territory
Australian Capital Territory

Persons aged 15 to 69

Geographical area

Socio-economic indexes for areas
Urban index of Relative Socio-Economic
Advantage for household

Decile rankings

Households
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Urban index of Relative Socio-Economic
Advantage for person

Decile rankings

Persons aged 15 to 69

Rural index of Relative Socio-Economic
Advantage for household

Decile rankings

Households

Rural index of Relative Socio-Economic
Advantage for person

Decile rankings

Persons aged 15 to 69

Index of Relative Socio-Economic
Disadvantage for household

Decile rankings

Households

Index of Relative Socio-Economic
Disadvantage for person

Decile rankings

Persons aged 15 to 69

Index of Economic Resources for
household

Decile rankings

Households

Index of Economic Resources for person Decile rankings

Persons aged 15 to 69

Index of Education and Occupation for
household

Decile rankings

Households

Index of Education and Occupation for
person

Decile rankings

Persons aged 15 to 69

Owner without a mortgage
Owner with a mortgage
Renter
Other tenure type

Persons aged 15 to 69

Husband, wife or partner

Persons aged 15 to 69

Tenure type
Tenure type

Household/Family
*Relationship in household
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Lone parent
Dependent student
Non-dependent child
Other related individual
Non-family member

Educational attainment
*Level of educational attainment

Post-school qualification obtained
Higher degree
Postgraduate diploma
Bachelor degree
Undergraduate diploma
Associate diploma
Skilled vocational qualification
Basic vocational qualification
Completed the highest year of secondary
school
Did not complete the highest year of
secondary school
Still at school
No post-school qualifications obtained
Inadequately described

Persons aged 15 to 69

*Main field of study for highest
qualification

Post-school qualification obtained

Persons aged 15 to 69

Business and administration
Health
Education
Society and culture
Natural and physical sciences
Engineering
Architecture and building
Agriculture and related fields
Miscellaneous fields
Still at school
No post-school qualifications obtained
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Inadequately described
Year post-school qualification obtained

Post-school qualification obtained
Before 1971
1971-1980
1981-1985
1986-1990
1991-1992
1993-1994
1995-1996
1997-1998
1999-2000
Still at school
No post-school qualifications obtained

Persons aged 15 to 69

Age left school

13 years and under
14 years
15 years
16 years
17 years
18 years
19 years
20 years
21 years and over
Never attended school
Still at school

Persons aged 15 to 69

Full-time/part-time study status

Studying full-time
Studying part-time
Not at school and not studying for a post-school
qualification

Persons aged 15 to 69

Training, traineeships and apprenticeships
Whether studying for a trade or
traineeship certificate

Studying for a trade or traineeship certificate

Persons aged 15 to 69

Not studying for a trade or traineeship certificate
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Still at school
Whether apprentice or trainee with
employer or business in main job

Apprentice or trainee with this employer or business Jobholders 2
Not an apprentice or trainee with this employer or
business

Whether apprentice or trainee with
employer or business in second job

Apprentice or trainee with this employer or business Multiple jobholders 2
Not an apprentice or trainee with this employer or
business

Whether apprentice or trainee with
employer or business in either job

Apprentice or trainee with either employer or
Jobholders 3
business
Not an apprentice or trainee with either employer or
business

#Whether undertook any of these types
of training in last 12 months in main job

Undertook a structured training course

Jobholders 2

Attended a seminar, workshop or conference for
training purposes
Undertook on-the-job training
Used self-learning package
Undertook one or more of these types of training
Did not undertake any training
#Whether undertook any of these types
of training in last 12 months in second
job

Undertook a structured training course

Multiple jobholders 2

Attended a seminar, workshop or conference for
training purposes
Undertook on-the-job training
Used self-learning package
Undertook one or more of these types of training
Did not undertake any of these types of training

JOB DETAILS
Labour force status and employment types
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Number of jobs or businesses held last
week (including voluntary jobs)

1 job

Persons aged 15 to 69

2 jobs
3 jobs
4 jobs
5 jobs
6 jobs
7 jobs
8 jobs
9 jobs
Does not have a job
Whether a multiple job holder

Multiple job holder
Not a multiple job holder

Jobholders 1

Labour force status

Employed
Working full-time
Working part-time
Unemployed

Persons aged 15 to 69

Looking for full-time work
Looking for part-time work
Not in the labour force
Status in employment in main job

Employee
Employer
Own account worker
Contributing family worker

Jobholders 1

Status in employment in second job

Employee
Employer
Own account worker
Contributing family worker

Multiple jobholders 1

Employment types in main job
(SEAS categories)

Employees
With leave entitlements, not on a fixed-term
contract

Jobholders 2
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With leave entitlements, on a fixed-term
contract
Self-identified casuals
Without leave entitlements, did not identify
as casual
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
not working on a contract basis
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
working on a contract basis
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises not
working on a contract basis
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises
working on a contract basis
Employment types in second job
(SEAS categories)

Employees
With leave entitlements, not on a fixed-term
contract
With leave entitlements, on a fixed-term
contract

Multiple jobholders 2

Self-identified casuals
Without leave entitlements, did not identify
as casual
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
not working on a contract basis
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
working on a contract basis
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises not
working on a contract basis
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises
working on a contract basis
*Employment types in main job (FOES
categories)

Employees with leave entitlements

Jobholders 2

Self-identified casuals
Other employed persons
Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises
*Employment types in second job (FOES Employees with leave entitlements
categories)
Self-identified casuals
Other employed persons

Multiple jobholders 2
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Owner managers of incorporated enterprises
Owner managers of unincorporated enterprises

Industry, occupation, sector of employment, size of location
Industry of main job

Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Accommodation, cafes and restaurants
Transport and storage
Communication services
Finance and insurance
Property and business services
Government administration and defence
Education
Health and community services
Cultural and recreational services
Personal and other services

Jobholders 1

Industry of second job

Agriculture, forestry and fishing
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Accommodation, cafes and restaurants
Transport and storage
Communication services
Finance and insurance
Property and business services
Government administration and defence

Multiple jobholders 1
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Education
Health and community services
Cultural and recreational services
Personal and other services
Occupation of main job

Managers and administrators
Professionals
Associate professionals
Tradespersons and related workers
Advanced clerical and service workers
Intermediate clerical, sales and service workers
Intermediate production and transport workers
Elementary clerical, sales and service workers
Labourers and related workers

Jobholders 1

Occupation of second job

Managers and administrators
Professionals
Associate professionals
Tradespersons and related workers
Advanced clerical and service workers
Intermediate clerical, sales and service workers
Intermediate production and transport workers
Elementary clerical, sales and service workers
Labourers and related workers

Multiple jobholders 1

Sector of employment in main job

Public sector
Private sector
Not determined
Not an employee in this job

Jobholders 1

Sector of employment in second job

Public sector
Private sector
Not determined
Not an employee in this job

Multiple jobholders 1
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Size of location (number of employees)
in main job

1-9 employees

Jobholders 2

10-19 employees
20-99 employees
100 or more employees
Does not know
Size of location (number of employees)
in second job

1-9 employees

Multiple jobholders 2

10-19 employees
20-99 employees
100 or more employees
Does not know
Job Identifier in main job

Job number 1
Job number 2
Job number 3

Jobholders 1

Job Identifier in second job

Job number 1
Job number 2
Job number 3

Multiple jobholders 1

Leave entitlements, self-identified casuals and contracts
Whether entitled to paid sick leave in
main job

Whether entitled to paid sick leave in
second job

Whether entitled to paid holiday leave in
main job

Entitled to paid sick leave

Employees in main job

Not entitled to paid sick leave

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Entitled to paid sick leave

Employees in second job

Not entitled to paid sick leave

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Entitled to paid holiday leave

Employees in main job

Not entitled to paid holiday leave

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
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Whether entitled to paid holiday leave in
second job

Whether entitled to paid sick leave or
paid holiday leave, or both, in main job

Entitled to paid holiday leave

Employees in second job

Not entitled to paid holiday leave

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Entitled to paid sick leave or paid holiday leave, or
both
Entitled to neither paid sick leave nor paid holiday
leave

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Whether entitled to paid sick leave or
Entitled to paid sick leave or paid holiday leave, or
paid holiday leave, or both, in second job both
Entitled to neither paid sick leave nor paid holiday
leave

Employees in second job

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Whether entitled to paid sick leave or
paid holiday leave, or both, in either job

Entitled to paid sick leave or paid holiday leave, or
both
Entitled to neither paid sick leave nor paid holiday
leave

Employees in either job
OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Whether entitled to paid maternity or
paternity leave in main job

Whether entitled to paid maternity or
paternity leave in second job

Whether self-identified casual in main
job

Entitled to paid maternity or paternity leave

Employees in main job

Not entitled to paid maternity or paternity leave
Does not know

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Entitled to paid maternity or paternity leave

Employees in second job

Not entitled to paid maternity or paternity leave
Does not know

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Self-identified casual

Employees in main job

Did not identify as casual
Entitled to paid sick leave and paid holiday leave

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
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Whether self-identified casual in second
job

Self-identified casual

Employees in second job

Did not identify as casual
Entitled to paid sick leave and paid holiday leave

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Whether on a fixed-term contract in main On a fixed-term contract
Employees in main job
job
Not on a fixed-term contract
OMIES in main job
Not collected - no set finishing date or finishing date OMUES subgroup in main job
is 5 years or more away
Whether on a fixed-term contract in
second job

On a fixed-term contract

Employees in second job

Not on a fixed-term contract
OMIES in second job
Not collected - no set finishing date or finishing date OMUES subgroup in second job
is 5 years or more away
Whether had more than one contract last Had more than one contract last week
week in main job
Had one contract last week

Employees on FTC in main job
Owner managers on contract in
main job

Did not have a contract last week
Whether had more than one contract last Had more than one contract last week
week in second job
Had one contract last week

Employees on FTC in second job
Owner managers on contract in
second job

Did not have a contract last week
Whether expects contract to be renewed Expects contract to be renewed when it finishes
when it finishes in main job
Does not expect contract to be renewed when it
finishes

Employees on FTC in main job

Whether expects contract to be renewed Expects contract to be renewed when it finishes
when it finishes in second job
Does not expect contract to be renewed when it
finishes

Employees on FTC in second job

Whether contract prevented working for
multiple clients in main job

Employees on FTC in main job

Contract prevented working for multiple clients
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Contract did not prevent working for multiple clients Owner managers on contract in
main job
Did not have a contract last week
Whether contract prevented working for
multiple clients in second job

Contract prevented working for multiple clients

Employees on FTC in second job

Contract did not prevent working for multiple clients Owner managers on contract in
second job
Did not have a contract last week
Whether able to contract or subcontract
own work in main job

Able to contract or subcontract own work
Unable to contract or subcontract own work
because of employer contract
Unable to contract or subcontract because of the
nature of work
Unable to contract or subcontract own work for
other reasons

Whether able to contract or subcontract
own work in second job

Able to contract or subcontract own work
Unable to contract or subcontract own work
because of employer contract
Unable to contract or subcontract because of the
nature of work
Unable to contract or subcontract own work for
other reasons

Employees working on a FTC in
main job
Owner managers in main job
No leave but not casual in main
job

Employees working on a FTC in
second job
Owner managers in second job
No leave but not casual in second
job

Payment details
Whether invoices or bills for own
payment in main job

Invoices or bills for own payment

Jobholders 2

Does not invoice or bill for own payment
Not collected - not in own unincorporated business
Whether invoices or bills for own
payment in second job

Invoices or bills for own payment

Multiple jobholders 2

Does not invoice or bill for own payment
Not collected - not in own unincorporated business
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Whether tax was deducted under the
PAYE system in main job

Has PAYE tax deducted

Jobholders 2

Does not have PAYE tax deducted
Not collected - only collected for owner managers
of unincorporated enterprises who did not invoice or
bill for their own payment and reported having tax
deducted directly from their pay
Whether tax was deducted under the
PAYE system in second job

Has PAYE tax deducted

Multiple jobholders 2

Does not have PAYE tax deducted
Not collected - only collected for owner managers
of unincorporated enterprises who did not invoice or
bill for their own payment and reported having tax
deducted directly from their pay

Other job characteristics
Trade union membership in main job

Member of a trade union
Not a member of a trade union
Does not know

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Trade union membership in second job

Member of a trade union
Not a member of a trade union
Does not know

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Trade union membership in either job

Member of a trade union
Not a member of a trade union
Does not know

Employees in either job
OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Whether had employees in main job

Had employees
Did not have employees
Not determined

Owner managers in main job

Whether had employees in second job

Had employees
Did not have employees
Not determined

Owner managers in second job
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Job found through an employment agency

Employees in main job

Paid by that agency
Not paid by that agency
Job not found through an employment agency

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Job found through an employment agency

Employees in second job

Paid by that agency
Not paid by that agency
Job not found through an employment agency

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Job found through an employment agency

Employees in either job

Paid by that agency
Not paid by that agency
Job not found through an employment agency

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Working pattern in main job

Set number of days each week
Set number of days each fortnight
19 day month
Casual or relief work
Roster or shift system
Other working pattern
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

Jobholders 2

Working pattern in second job

Set number of days each week
Set number of days each fortnight
19 day month
Casual or relief work
Roster or shift system
Other working pattern
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

Multiple jobholders 2

*Usual hours worked each week in main
job

1-15 hours

Jobholders 1

Whether found main job through an
employment agency

Whether found second job through an
employment agency

Whether found either job through an
employment agency

Hours/Days worked
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16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
*Usual hours worked each week in
second job

1-15 hours

Multiple jobholders 1

16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
*Usual hours worked each week in both
jobs

1-15 hours

Jobholders 1

16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
*Actual hours worked last week in main
job

Less than 1 hour

Jobholders 1

1-15 hours
16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
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35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
Did not work last week
*Actual hours worked last week in
second job

Less than 1 hour

Multiple jobholders 1

1-15 hours
16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
Did not work last week
*Actual hours worked last week in both
jobs

Less than 1 hour

Jobholders 1

1-15 hours
16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
Did not work last week
Number of days a week on which person One
usually did some work in main job
Two
Three

Jobholders 2
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Four
Five
Six
Seven
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Number of days a week on which person One
usually did some work in second job

Multiple jobholders 2

Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether worked any hours between 7pm Worked some hours between 7pm and 7am
and 7am in last 4 weeks in main job
Did not work any hours between 7pm and 7am
Did not work in last 4 weeks

Employees in main job

Whether worked any hours between 7pm Worked some hours between 7pm and 7am
and 7am in last 4 weeks in second job

Employees in second job

Did not work any hours between 7pm and 7am
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether worked any hours between 7pm Worked some hours between 7pm and 7am
and 7am in last 4 weeks in either job
Did not work any hours between 7pm and 7am
Did not work in last 4 weeks in one or both jobs
Whether worked weekdays or weekends Worked weekdays only
in last 4 weeks in main job
Worked weekends only
Worked both weekdays and weekends
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job
Employees in either job

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job
Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
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Whether worked weekdays or weekends Worked weekdays only
in last 4 weeks in second job
Worked weekends only
Worked both weekdays and weekends
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether worked on weekends or at night Worked on weekends but did not work at night
in main job
Worked at night but did not work on weekends
Worked both weekends and at night
Did not work weekends or at night
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether worked on weekends or at night Worked on weekends but did not work at night
in second job
Worked at night but did not work on weekends
Worked both weekends and at night
Did not work weekends or at night
Did not work in last 4 weeks

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Minimum and regular hours
Whether minimum number of hours
guaranteed each week, fortnight or
month in main job

Whether minimum number of hours
guaranteed each week, fortnight or
month in second job

Minimum number of hours guaranteed

Self-identified casuals in main job

Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each week
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each fortnight
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each month
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours for
other time period
Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours

No leave but not casual in main
job

Minimum number of hours guaranteed

Self-identified casuals in second
job
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Whether minimum number of hours
guaranteed in either job

Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each week
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each fortnight
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours
each month
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours for
other time period
Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours

No leave but not casual in second
job

Minimum number of hours guaranteed

Self-identified casuals in either
job
No leave but not casual in either
job

Guaranteed a minimum number of hours each
week
Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours
Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave
Whether guaranteed a minimum number Minimum number of hours guaranteed
of hours as a condition of employment in
main job
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours as
a condition of employment
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours,
but not as a condition of employment
Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours

Self-identified casuals in main job

No leave but not casual in main
job

Whether guaranteed a minimum number Minimum number of hours guaranteed
of hours as a condition of employment in
second job
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours as
a condition of employment
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours,
but not as a condition of employment
Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours

Self-identified casuals in second
job

Whether guaranteed a minimum number Minimum number of hours guaranteed
of hours as a condition of employment in
either job
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours as
a condition of employment
Guaranteed a minimum number of hours,
but not as a condition of employment

Self-identified casuals in either
job

No leave but not casual in second
job

No leave but not casual in either
job
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Not guaranteed a minimum number of hours
Whether works regular hours each week Works regular hours
in main job
Does not work regular hours

Self-identified casuals in main job
No leave but not casual in main
job

Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave
Whether works regular hours each week Works regular hours
in second job
Does not work regular hours

Self-identified casuals in second
job
No leave but not casual in second
job

Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave
Whether works regular hours each week Works regular hours
in either job
Does not work regular hours

Self-identified casuals in either
job
No leave but not casual in either
job

Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave

Shiftwork and rosters
Whether worked shiftwork in last 4
weeks in main job

Whether worked shiftwork in last 4
weeks in second job

Whether worked shiftwork in last 4
weeks in either job

Worked shiftwork

Employees in main job

Did not work shiftwork
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Worked shiftwork

Employees in second job

Did not work shiftwork
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Worked shiftwork

Employees in either job

Did not work shiftwork
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job
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Number of days in a row worked in most
recent period of shiftwork in main job

Number of days in a row worked in most
recent period of shiftwork in second job

*Hours worked in most recent shift in
main job

*Hours worked in most recent shift in
second job

One

Employees in main job

Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine or more
Did not work shiftwork in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

One

Employees in second job

Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine or more
Did not work shiftwork in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Less than 8 hours

Employees in main job

8 hours
9-12 hours
More than 12 hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Not collected - did not work shiftwork in last 4
weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Less than 8 hours

Employees in second job

8 hours

OMIES in second job
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Whether hours worked in main job are
based on a roster

9-12 hours
More than 12 hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Not collected - did not work shiftwork in last 4
weeks

OMUES subgroup in second job

Works on roster

Self-identified casuals in main job

Does not work on roster

No leave but not casual in main
job

Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave
Whether hours worked in second job are Works on roster
based on a roster
Does not work on roster

Self-identified casuals in second
job
No leave but not casual in second
job

Not collected - entitled to paid sick leave and paid
holiday leave
Whether has any say in start and finish
times in main job

Whether has any say in start and finish
times in second job

Whether has a formal system of flexible
working hours in main job

Whether has a formal system of flexible
working hours in second job

Has some say in start and finish times

Employees in main job

Does not have any say in start and finish times
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Has some say in start and finish times

Employees in second job

Does not have any say in start and finish times
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Has some say in start and finish times

Employees in main job

Has a formal system of flexible working
hours
Does not have a formal system of flexible
working hours
Does not have any say in start and finish times
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job

Has some say in start and finish times

Employees in second job

OMUES subgroup in main job
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Has a formal system of flexible working
hours
Does not have a formal system of flexible
working hours
Does not have any say in start and finish times
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether has some say in days worked in Has some say in days worked
main job
Has no say in days worked
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether has some say in days worked in Has some say in days worked
second job
Has no say in days worked
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether has some say in days worked in Has some say in days worked
either job
Has no say in days worked
Not collected for one or both jobs - did not work in
last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job
Employees in either job
OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Preferred working arrangement
Preference for the number of hours
worked in main job

Fewer hours for less pay

Jobholders 2

More hours for more pay
Same hours for the same pay
Fewer hours for the same pay
No preference
Does not know
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Preference for the number of hours
worked in second job

Fewer hours for less pay

Multiple jobholders 2

More hours for more pay
Same hours for the same pay
Fewer hours for the same pay
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No preference
Does not know
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Main reason for wanting to work less
hours in main job

Wants to work less hours

Jobholders 2

Current job regularly involves long hours
Own ill health or injury
Only wants or needs limited income
Study
Social reasons/Recreational activities/Free
time
Pregnancy
Unable to find suitable childcare
Children too young/Prefer to look after
children
Needs time to look after house or family
Other family considerations
Other reason
Does not want to work less hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Main reason for wanting to work less
hours in second job

Wants to work less hours

Multiple jobholders 2

Current job regularly involves long hours
Own ill health or injury
Only wants or needs limited income
Study
Social reasons/Recreational activities/Free
time
Pregnancy
Unable to find suitable childcare
Children too young/Prefer to look after
children
Needs time to look after house or family
Other family considerations
Other reason
Does not want to work less hours
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Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Grouped main reason for wanting to
work less hours in main job

Wants to work less hours

Jobholders 2

Employment reasons
Personal reasons
Family reasons
Other reasons
Does not want to work less hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Grouped main reason for wanting to
work less hours in second job

Wants to work less hours

Multiple jobholders 2

Employment reasons
Personal reasons
Family reasons
Other reasons
Does not want to work less hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Main reason for wanting to work more
hours in main job

Wants to work more hours

Jobholders 2

Get work done/Meet workload
To gain more experience/Meet career goals
Wants more income
Other reason
Does not want to work more hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Main reason for wanting to work more
hours in second job

Wants to work more hours

Multiple jobholders 2

Get work done/Meet workload
To gain more experience/Meet career goals
Wants more income
Other reason
Does not want to work more hours
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
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Number of hours would like to work in
main job

Continuous 1-94 (hours collected)

Jobholders 2

95 hours or more
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Number of hours would like to work in
second job

Continuous 1-94 (hours collected)

Multiple jobholders 2

95 hours or more
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Number of hours would like to work in
both jobs

Continuous 1-94 (hours collected)

Jobholders 2

95 hours or more
Not collected for one or both jobs - did not work in
last 4 weeks
Would prefer a different arrangement of working
Jobholders 2
Whether would prefer a different
arrangement of working days in main job days
Would not prefer a different arrangement of working
days
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether would prefer a different
arrangement of working days in second
job

Would prefer a different arrangement of working
days

Multiple jobholders 2

Would not prefer a different arrangement of working
days
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Preferred working pattern in main job

Set number of days each week
Set number of days each fortnight
19 day month
Casual or relief work
Roster or shift system
Other working pattern
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

Jobholders 2

Preferred working pattern in second job

Set number of days each week
Set number of days each fortnight

Multiple jobholders 2
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19 day month
Casual or relief work
Roster or shift system
Other working pattern
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks
Main reason usually works less than 35
hours per week in main job

Usually works less than 35 hours per week

Jobholders 2

Only type of work available
Employer reduced working hours
Normal full-time hours for that type of job or
profession
Hours or conditions applicable to current job
Had more than one job
Other employment reasons
Own ill health or injury
Study purposes
Other personal reasons
Children too young/Prefer to look after
children
Needed to care for aged or invalid family
member
Other family considerations
Other reason
Usually works 35 hours or more per week
Grouped main reason usually works less Usually works less than 35 hours per week
than 35 hours per week in main job
Employment reasons
Personal reasons
Family reasons
Other reasons
Usually works 35 hours or more per week

Jobholders 2

Main reason usually works less than 35
hours per week in second job

Multiple jobholders 2

Usually works less than 35 hours per week
Only type of work available
Employer reduced working hours
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Normal full-time hours for that type of job or
profession
Hours or conditions applicable to current job
Had more than one job
Other employment reasons
Own ill health or injury
Study purposes
Other personal reasons
Children too young/Prefer to look after
children
Needed to care for aged or invalid family
member
Other family considerations
Other reason
Usually works 35 hours or more per week
Grouped main reason usually works less Usually works less than 35 hours per week
than 35 hours per week in second job
Employment reasons
Personal reasons
Family reasons
Other reasons
Usually works 35 hours or more per week

Multiple jobholders 2

Extra hours
Whether worked any extra hours in last 4 Worked paid or unpaid extra hours
weeks in main job
Did not work extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

Employees in main job

Whether worked any extra hours in last 4 Worked paid or unpaid extra hours
weeks in second job
Did not work extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

Employees in second job

Whether worked any extra hours in last 4 Worked paid or unpaid extra hours
weeks in either job
Did not work extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks in one or both jobs

Employees in either job

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job
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Number of paid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in main job

Number of paid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in second job

Number of paid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in both jobs

Main reason worked paid extra hours in
main job

Main reason worked paid extra hours in
second job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in main job

Did not work in last 4 weeks
Did not work extra hours

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in second job

Did not work in last 4 weeks
Did not work extra hours

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in second job

Did not work in last 4 weeks in one or both jobs
Did not work extra hours

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Worked paid extra hours in last 4 weeks

Employees in main job

Too much work/To get work done/
Meet deadlines
Employer expected it
Needed to prepare business for
opening or closing
Not enough staff/Short of staff
Extra shifts/Requirements of roster
Wanted more income
Other reason
Did not work paid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job

Worked paid extra hours in last 4 weeks

Employees in second job

Too much work/To get work done/
Meet deadlines
Employer expected it
Needed to prepare business for
opening or closing
Not enough staff/Short of staff
Extra shifts/Requirements of roster

OMUES subgroup in main job

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job
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Wanted more income
Other reason
Did not work paid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether worked any unpaid extra hours
in last 4 weeks in main job

Whether worked any unpaid extra hours
in last 4 weeks in second job

Whether worked any unpaid extra hours
in last 4 weeks in either job

Number of unpaid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in main job

Number of unpaid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in second job

Number of unpaid extra hours worked in
last 4 weeks in either job

Main reason worked unpaid extra hours
in main job

Worked unpaid extra hours

Employees in main job

Did not work unpaid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Worked unpaid extra hours

Employees in second job

Did not work unpaid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Worked unpaid extra hours

Employees in either job

Did not work unpaid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks in one or both jobs

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in main job

Did not work in last 4 weeks
Did not work unpaid extra hours

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in second job

Did not work in last 4 weeks
Did not work unpaid extra hours

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Individual hours are collected

Employees in either job

Did not work in last 4 weeks in one or both jobs
Did not work unpaid extra hours

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Worked unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks

Employees in main job

Too much work/To get work done/Meet
deadlines

OMIES in main job
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Main reason worked unpaid extra hours
in second job

Whether received cash payment for
extra hours in main job

Whether received cash payment for
extra hours in second job

Whether received time off in lieu for
unpaid extra hours in main job

Employer expected it
Needed to prepare business for opening or
closing
Not enough staff/Short of staff
Other reason
Did not work unpaid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMUES subgroup in main job

Worked unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks

Employees in second job

Too much work/To get work done/Meet
deadlines
Employer expected it
Needed to prepare business for opening or
closing
Not enough staff/Short of staff
Other reason
Did not work unpaid extra hours
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Paid for extra hours

Employees in main job

Not paid for extra hours
Did not work extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Paid for extra hours

Employees in second job

Not paid for extra hours
Did not work extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Received time off in lieu for unpaid extra hours

Employees in main job

Did not receive time off in lieu for unpaid extra
hours
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
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Whether received time off in lieu for
unpaid extra hours in second job

Received time off in lieu for unpaid extra hours

Employees in second job

Did not receive time off in lieu for unpaid extra
hours
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job

Whether received other non-cash benefit Received other non-cash benefit for unpaid extra
for unpaid extra hours in main job
hours
Did not receive other non-cash benefit for unpaid
extra hours
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether received other non-cash benefit Received other non-cash benefit for unpaid extra
for extra hours in second job
hours
Did not receive other non-cash benefit for unpaid
extra hours
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether unpaid extra hours
compensated through work agreement,
etc. in main job

Whether unpaid extra hours were
compensated through work agreement,
etc. in second job

Whether unpaid extra hours in main job
were compensated in any way

OMUES subgroup in second job

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Unpaid extra hours were compensated through
work agreement, contract or salary package

Employees in main job

Unpaid extra hours were not compensated through
work agreement, contract or salary package
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Unpaid extra hours were compensated through
work agreement, contract or salary package

Employees in second job

Extra hours were compensated through of work
agreement, contract or salary package
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Unpaid extra hours were compensated

Employees in main job

Unpaid extra hours were not compensated
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job
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Did not work in last 4 weeks
Whether unpaid extra hours in second
job were compensated in any way

Unpaid extra hours were compensated

Employees in second job

Unpaid extra hours were not compensated
Did not work unpaid extra hours in last 4 weeks
Did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

*Time worked in main job or business

1 and under 4 weeks
4 and under 13 weeks
13 and under 26 weeks
26 and under 39 weeks
39 and under 52 weeks
1 and under 2 years
2 and under 3 years
3 and under 5 years
5 and under 10 years
10 years and over

Jobholders 2

*Time worked in second job or business

1 and under 4 weeks
4 and under 13 weeks
13 and under 26 weeks
26 and under 39 weeks
39 and under 52 weeks
1 and under 2 years
2 and under 3 years
3 and under 5 years
5 and under 10 years
10 years and over

Multiple jobholders 2

*Length of time until set finishing date of
main job

1 and under 4 weeks

Employees in main job

4 and under 13 weeks
13 and under 26 weeks
26 and under 39 weeks

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Time in job/business
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39 and under 52 weeks
1 and under 2 years
2 and under 3 years
3 and under 5 years
5 years or more
Job does not have a set finishing date
*Length of time until set finishing date of
second job

Whether main job has a set finishing
date

Whether second job has a set finishing
date

Main reason expects to finish work in
next 12 months in main job/business

1 and under 4 weeks

Employees in second job

4 and under 13 weeks
13 and under 26 weeks
26 and under 39 weeks
39 and under 52 weeks
1 and under 2 years
2 and under 3 years
3 and under 5 years
5 years or more
Job does not have a set finishing date

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Job has a set finishing date

Employees in main job

Job does not have a set finishing date
Expects to leave job within 12 months
Expects to stay in job at least 12 months

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Job has a set finishing date

Employees in second job

Job does not have a set finishing date
Expects to leave job within 12 months
Expects to stay in job at least 12 months

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Expects to leave this job within 12 months

Employees in main job

OMIES in main job
Return to study/Completing study
Travel/Holiday
OMUES subgroup in main job
Maternity/paternity reasons/Look after family
member(s)
Retiring
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Changing jobs/Seeking other employment
Other personal or family reasons
Seasonal or temporary job
Employer or business closing down or
downsizing
Completing current work
End of fixed-term contract
Other economic or work-related reasons
Other reasons
Expects to be working for this employer or business
in 12 months time
Main reason expects to finish work in
next 12 months in second job/business

Expects to leave this job within 12 months

Employees in second job

OMIES in second job
Return to study/Completing study
Travel/Holiday
OMUES subgroup in second job
Maternity/paternity reasons/Look after family
member(s)
Retiring
Changing jobs/Seeking other employment
Other personal or family reasons
Seasonal or temporary job
Employer or business closing down or
downsizing
Completing current work
End of fixed-term contract
Other economic or work-related reasons
Other reasons
Expects to be working for this employer or business
in 12 months time

Home based work
Whether usually works any hours at
home in main job

Usually works all hours at home

Jobholders 2

Usually works some hours at home
Does not usually work any hours at home
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Whether usually works any hours at
home in second job

Usually works all hours at home

Multiple jobholders 2

Usually works some hours at home
Does not usually work any hours at home
Main reason usually works some hours
at home in main job

Usually worked some hours at home

Jobholders 2

No overheads/No rent
No other work available
Preference of employer or client/Part of job
To catch up on work/Meet deadlines
To operate own business/To help in family
business
Other employment reasons
Control over work/Life issues/To pursue own
ideas
Flexible working hours
Has reached retirement age
Does not want to travel to work/Cost or time
of travel
Other personal reasons
Unable to find suitable childcare/Children
too young/Preferred to look after children
Other reason
Does not usually work any hours at home
Main reason usually works some hours
at home in second job

Usually worked some hours at home

Multiple jobholders 2

No overheads/No rent
No other work available
Preference of employer or client/Part of job
To catch up on work/Meet deadlines
To operate own business/To help in family
business
Other employment reasons
Control over work/Life issues/To pursue own
ideas
Flexible working hours
Has reached retirement age
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Does not want to travel to work/Cost or time
of travel
Other personal reasons
Unable to find suitable childcare/Children
too young/Preferred to look after children
Other reason
Does not usually work any hours at home
Hours a week usually worked at home in Individual hours are collected
main job
Did not usually work any hours at home

Jobholders 2

Hours a week usually worked at home in Individual hours are collected
second job
Did not usually work any hours at home

Multiple jobholders 2

Hours a week usually worked at home in Individual hours are collected
both jobs
Did not usually work any hours at home

Jobholders 2

Work dependency
Whether anybody has control over
working procedures in main job

Whether anybody has control over
working procedures in second job

Whether a board of management or
chairman has control over working
procedures in main job

Whether a board of management or
chairman has control over working
procedures in second job

Someone has control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

No one has control over working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Someone has control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

No one has control over working procedures

Owner managers in second job

Board of management or chairman has control over Employees on FTC in main job
working procedures
Board of management or chairman does not have
control over working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Board of management or chairman has authority
over work

Employees working on a FTC in
second job

Board of management or chairman does not have
control over working procedures

Owner managers in second job
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Whether a business or person
contracted to has control over working
procedures in main job

Whether a business or person
contracted to has control over working
procedures in second job

Business or person contracted to has control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Business or person contracted to does not have
control over working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Business or person contracted to has control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Business or person contracted to does not have
control over working procedures

Owner managers in second job

Whether a customer or client has control Customer or client has control over working
over working procedures in main job
procedures
Customer or client does not have control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Whether a customer or client has control Customer or client has control over working
over working procedures in second job procedures
Customer or client does not have control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Whether an employer, supervisor,
foreman or manager has control over
working procedures in main job

Employer, supervisor, foreman or manager has
control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Employer, supervisor, foreman or manager does
not have control over working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Employer, supervisor, foreman or manager has
control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Employer, supervisor, foreman or manager does
not have control over working procedures

Owner managers in second job

Franchising company has control over working
procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Franchising company does not have control over
working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Whether an employer, supervisor,
foreman or manager has control over
working procedures in second job

Whether a franchising company has
control over working procedures in main
job

Owner managers in main job

Owner managers in second job
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Whether a franchising company has
control over working procedures in
second job

Whether government or other regulatory
authority has control over working
procedures in main job

Whether government or other regulatory
authority has control over working
procedures in second job

Whether other entity has control over
working procedures in main job

Whether other entity has control over
working procedures in second job

Whether a business partner has control
over working procedures in main job

Whether a business partner has control
over working procedures in second job

Franchising company has control over working
procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Franchising company does not have control over
working procedures

Owner managers in second job

Government or other regulatory authority has
control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Government or other regulatory authority does not
have control over working procedures

Owner managers in main job

Government or other regulatory authority has
control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Government or other regulatory authority does not
have control over working procedures

Owner managers in second job

Other entity has control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Other entity does not have control over working
procedures

Owner managers in main job

Other entity has control over working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Other entity does not have control over working
procedures

Owner managers in second job

Business partner has control over working
procedures
Business partner does not have control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in main job

Business partner has control over working
procedures
Business partner does not have control over
working procedures

Employees on FTC in second job

Required to be on call or stand-by

Employees in main job

Not required to be on call or stand-by

OMIES in main job

Owner managers in main job

Owner managers in second job

On Call/Stand-by
Whether required to be on call or standby in last 4 weeks in main job
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Whether required to be on call or standby in last 4 weeks in second job

Whether required to be on call or standby in last 4 weeks in either job

Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

OMUES subgroup in main job

Required to be on call or stand-by

Employees in second job

Not required to be on call or stand-by
Not collected - did not work in last 4 weeks

OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Required to be on call or stand-by

Employees in either job

Not required to be on call or stand-by
Not collected for one or both jobs - did not work in
last 4 weeks

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Had a work-related illness or injury

Jobholders 2

Occupational health and safety
Whether had a work related illness or
injury in last 12 months in main job

Did not have a work-related illness or injury
Whether had a work related illness or
injury in last 12 months in second job

Had a work-related illness or injury

Multiple jobholders 2

Did not have a work-related illness or injury
Whether had a work related illness or
injury in last 12 months in either job

Had a work-related illness or injury

Jobholders 3

Did not have a work-related illness or injury
Number of work related illnesses or
injuries in last 12 months in main job

One

Jobholders 2

Two or more
None
Number of work related illnesses or
injuries in last 12 months in second job

One

Multiple jobholders 2

Two or more
None
Number of work related illnesses or
injuries in last 12 months in both jobs

One

Jobholders 3
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Two or more
None
Days or shifts absent in last 12 months
due to most recent work-related illness/
injury in main job

No days or shifts

Jobholders 2

Part of a day or shift
1 to 4 days or shifts
5 to 10 days or shifts
More than 10 days or shifts
Did not have a work-related illness/injury in last 12
months
Days or shifts absent in last 12 months
due to most recent work-related illness/
injury in second job

No days or shifts

Multiple jobholders 2

Part of a day or shift
1 to 4 days or shifts
5 to 10 days or shifts
More than 10 days or shifts
Did not have a work-related illness/injury in last 12
months
Whether covered by workers'
compensation in main job

Reported being covered by workers' compensation

Jobholders 2

Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
covered by income protection insurance
Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
not covered by income protection insurance
Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
did not know whether covered by income
protection insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation, covered by income protection
insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation, not covered by income protection
insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation and did not know whether covered
by income protection insurance
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Whether covered by workers'
compensation in second job

Reported being covered by workers' compensation

Multiple jobholders 2

Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
covered by income protection insurance
Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
not covered by income protection insurance
Reported not covered by workers' compensation,
did not know whether covered by income
protection insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation, covered by income protection
insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation, not covered by income protection
insurance
Did not know whether covered by workers'
compensation and did not know whether covered
by income protection insurance

Not currently working
Time since last worked for 2 weeks or
more

1 and under 4 weeks ago

Not working

4 and under 13 weeks ago
13 and under 26 weeks ago
26 and under 39 weeks ago
39 and under 52 weeks ago
More than 1 year ago
Never worked for 2 weeks or more but has worked
Has never worked
Status in employment in last job

Employee

Not working but had worked
recently

Employer
Own account worker
Contributing family worker
*Industry of last job

Agriculture, forestry and fishing

Not working but had worked
recently

Mining
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Manufacturing
Electricity, gas and water supply
Construction
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Accommodation, cafes and restaurants
Transport and storage
Communication services
Finance and insurance
Property and business services
Government administration and defence
Education
Health and community services
Cultural and recreational services
Personal and other services
*Occupation of last job

Managers and administrators

Not working but had worked
recently

Professionals
Associate professionals
Tradespersons and related workers
Advance clerical and service workers
Intermediate clerical, sales and service workers
Intermediate production and transport workers
Elementary clerical, sales and service workers
Labourers and related workers
Sector of employment in last job

Public sector

Not working but had worked
recently

Private sector
Not determined
Not an employee in last job
*Time worked in last job

2 and under 4 weeks

Not working but had worked
recently

4 and under 13 weeks
13 and under 26 weeks
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26 and under 39 weeks
39 and under 52 weeks
1 and under 2 years
2 and under 3 years
3 and under 5 years
5 and under 10 years
10 years and over
*Usual hours worked each week in last
job

1-15 hours

Not working but had worked
recently

16-24 hours
25-29 hours
30-34 hours
35-39 hours
40 hours
41-44 hours
45-48 hours
49 hours and over
Whether entitled to paid sick leave in last Entitled to paid sick leave
job
Not entitled to paid sick leave
Not an employee in last job

Not working but had worked
recently

Whether entitled to paid holiday leave in
last job

Not working but had worked
recently

Entitled to paid holiday leave
Not entitled to paid holiday leave
Not an employee in last job

Whether entitled to paid sick leave or
paid holiday leave, or both, in last job

Entitled to paid sick leave or paid holiday leave, or
both
Entitled to neither paid sick leave nor paid holiday
leave
Not an employee in last job

Not working but had worked
recently

Reason left last job or business

Retired

Not working but had worked
recently

Own ill health or injury
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Unsatisfactory work arrangements or pay or hours
Left job to return to studies
Closed down or sold for other reasons
Laid off
Job was seasonal or temporary
Holiday job
Closed down for economic reasons
Left job for other reasons

Income
Main source of income

Wages or salary (including from own incorporated
business)
Profit or loss from own unincorporated business or
share in partnership
Profit or loss from rental property
Dividends or interest
Any government pension or allowance
Child support or maintenance
Superannuation or annuity
Workers' compensation
Other source of income
No income

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether received employee cash
income or cash income from own
incorporated enterprise

Received employee cash income or cash income
from own incorporated enterprise

Persons aged 15 to 69

Did not receive employee cash income or cash
income from own incorporated enterprise
#Whether received pensions, allowances Received an allowance for the unemployed
, benefits or other forms of assistance

Persons aged 15 to 69

Received a pension or allowance for the sick and
disabled
Received a pension for widowed persons
Received a special benefit
Received other social security cash pensions,
allowances or benefits
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Received payment for families with children
Received a pension for aged persons
Received a benefit for study purposes
Did not receive pensions, allowances, benefits or
other forms of assistance
Whether received income from
superannuation or annuities

Received income from superannuation or annuities

Persons aged 15 to 69

Did not receive income from superannuation or
annuities
Whether received property cash income

Received property cash income
Did not receive property cash income

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether received dividends or interest

Received dividends or interest
Did not receive dividends or interest

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether received other current cash
transfers

Received other current cash transfers

Persons aged 15 to 69

Did not receive other current cash transfers
Whether received business income from Received business income from unincorporated
unincorporated enterprise or share in a
enterprise or share in a partnership
partnership
Did not receive business income from
unincorporated enterprise or share in a partnership

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether received income from other
sources

Persons aged 15 to 69

Received income from other sources
Did not receive income from other sources

Usual weekly earnings in main job

Continuous $1 to $9,999,997
Nil earnings
Don't know

Employees in main job
OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Usual weekly earnings in second job

Continuous $1 to $9,999,997
Nil earnings
Don't know

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job
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Usual weekly earnings in both jobs

Continuous $1 to $9,999,997
Nil earnings
Don't know

Employees in either job
OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Annual business and property income

Continuous -$9,999,999 to $9,999,997
Nil
Made a profit, but did not know amount
Made a loss, but did not know amount

Persons aged 15 to 69

Annual income from superannuation and Continuous $0 to $9,999,998
annuities
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Annual income from other sources

Continuous $1 to $9,999,998
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Annual income

Continuous -$9,999,999 to $9,999,997
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether weekly earnings vary in main
job

Weekly earnings vary

Employees in main job

Weekly earnings do not vary

OMIES in main job
OMUES subgroup in main job

Whether weekly earnings vary in second Weekly earnings vary
job
Weekly earnings do not vary

Whether weekly earnings vary in either
job

Employees in second job
OMIES in second job
OMUES subgroup in second job

Weekly earnings vary

Employees in either job

Weekly earnings do not vary

OMIES in either job
OMUES subgroup in either job

Retired

Persons aged 15 to 69

SUPERANNUATION
General items
Retirement status
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Has never worked and never intends to work
Working or intends to work
Still at school
Level of superannuation coverage

Working or intending to work in future

Persons aged 15 to 69

Has employer/business contributions only
Has personal/spouse and employer/
business contributions
Has personal/spouse contributions only
Has superannuation, but no contributions
currently being made
Has no superannuation, and not receiving
income from superannuation or annuities
Not working and not intending to work in future
Has received a lump sum or receiving
income from superannuation or annuities
Has not received a lump sum and not
receiving income from superannuation and
annuities
Number of superannuation accounts

Continuous 0..99

Persons aged 15 to 69

Whether eligible to make personal
contributions to a superannuation fund

Not making personal contributions to
superannuation
Eligible to make personal contributions to
superannuation
Not eligible to make personal contributions
to superannuation
Making personal contributions to superannuation

Persons aged 15 to 69

Total personal contributions
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,995
Not applicable - only has inactive superannuation
accounts
Not applicable - does not have a superannuation
account or only has accounts from which pension
or annuity received
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Total employer/business contributions
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999
Not applicable - only has inactive superannuation
accounts

Persons aged 15 to 69
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Not applicable - does not have a superannuation
account or only has accounts from which pension
or annuity received
Not applicable - one or more superannuation
accounts are defined benefit or hybrid accounts
Not stated
Total spouse contributions
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999
Not applicable - only has inactive superannuation
accounts
Not applicable - does not have a superannuation
account or only has accounts from which pension
or annuity received
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Total account balance
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999
Only has defined benefit/hybrid accounts
Not applicable - does not have a superannuation
account or only has an accounts from which
pension or annuity received
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Total withdrawal or resignation benefit
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,995
Only has accumulation accounts
Not applicable - does not have a superannuation
account or only has accounts from which pension
or annuity received
Withdrawal or resignation benefit not available for
one or more superannuation accounts
Not stated

Persons aged 15 to 69

Main reason not currently making
Retired
Persons aged 15 to 69
personal contributions to superannuation
Not working
Has life assurance or other superannuation scheme
Already covered by employer superannuation
Spouse has cover
Plans to join soon/Has applied to join
Cost/Can't afford to
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Too young/Too old
Has other investments
Paying mortgage
Inadequate tax concessions
Erosion of funds/Return not worthwhile
Haven't bothered/Never thought about it/Not
interested
Does not intend to stay long with job or employer
Other reason/Not determined
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
Not eligible to make personal contributions
Making personal contributions to superannuation
fund

Lump sums and rollover amounts
Whether has ever received a lump sum
payment from a superannuation fund

Has received a lump sum payment from a
Persons aged 15 to 69
superannuation fund
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more

Whether received a lump sum payment
from a superannuation fund in last 12
months

Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund in last 12 months

Persons aged 15 to 69

Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
#Reason received a lump sum
superannuation payment in last 12
months

Received a lump sum payment in the last 12
months

Persons aged 15 to 69

Retired
Resigned
Retrenched
Voluntary retirement package
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Early release on compassionate grounds
Early release for severe financial hardship
Other reason
Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
Value of lump sum payments received
from superannuation fund(s) in last 12
months

Received a lump sum payment in the last 12
months

Persons aged 15 to 69

Less than $500
$500 to less than $5000
$5000 to less than $10000
$10000 to less than $20000
$20000 to less than $40000
$40000 to less than $60000
$60000 to less than $80000
$80000 to less than $100000
$100000 to less than $150000
$150000 to less than $200000
$200000 to less than $250000
$250000 to less than $400000
$400000 or more
Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
#Disbursement of lump sum payment
from a superannuation fund

Received a lump sum payment in the last 12
months
Rolled it over/invested in an approved
deposit fund, deferred annuity or other
superannuation scheme
Purchased an immediate annuity

Persons aged 15 to 69
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Invested it elsewhere including personal
savings or bank
Bought or paid off home or made home
improvements
Bought or paid off car or vehicle
Cleared other outstanding debts
Paid for a holiday
Assisted family members
Other
Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
Disbursement of largest amount of lump
sum payment from a superannuation
fund

Received a lump sum payment in the last 12
months

Persons aged 15 to 69

Rolled it over/invested in an approved
deposit fund, deferred annuity or other
superannuation scheme
Purchased an immediate annuity
Invested it elsewhere including personal
savings or bank
Bought or paid off home or made home
improvements
Bought or paid off car or vehicle
Cleared other outstanding debts
Paid for a holiday
Assisted family members
Other
Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more
Total rollover amount

Received a lump sum payment in the last 12
months

Persons aged 15 to 69
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Less than $500
$500 to less than $5000
$5000 to less than $10000
$10000 to less than $20000
$20000 to less than $40000
$40000 to less than $60000
$60000 to less than $80000
$80000 to less than $100000
$100000 to less than $150000
$150000 to less than $200000
$200000 to less than $250000
$250000 to less than $400000
$400000 or more
Did not roll over any of the lump sum
Received a lump sum payment from a
superannuation fund more than 12 months ago
Has never received a lump sum from a
superannuation fund but has worked for 2 weeks or
more
Has never worked for 2 weeks or more

Account level items
Benefit structure of superannuation fund
P2

Accumulation fund
Defined benefit fund
Hybrid fund
Not determined

Superannuation accounts

Superannuation fund type
P2

Corporate fund
Industry fund
Retail fund
Public sector fund
Self-managed fund
Not determined

Superannuation accounts

Active account indicator
P2

Contributions currently being made to fund
No contributions currently being made to fund

Superannuation accounts
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Number of employers contributing to
fund
P2

Continuous 1..9

Superannuation accounts

Length of contribution (years)
P2

Continuous 1..98
Less than 1 year

Superannuation contributions

Period of contribution (weeks)
P2

Continuous 1..9999999
Period of contribution not known
Not applicable to this component type

Superannuation contributions

Weekly rate of contributions
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,998
Weekly rate of contribution not known

Superannuation contributions

Superannuation component level

FAMILY/HOUSEHOLD AND INCOME UNIT LEVEL
Capital City/Balance of State - Territory
of household

Capital city

Households

Balance of State-Territory
Section of State of household

Capital city
Balance of major urban area
Other urban area
Rural area

Households

State/Territory of household

New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania
Northern Territory
Australian Capital Territory

Households

*Family type

Couple family without children

Families
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Couple family with children
One parent family
Other family
Family size

One
Two
Three
Four
Five or more

Families

Unit type

Couple
Couple with dependants
Couple only
One person
One parent with dependants
One person

Income units

Size of income unit

Continuous 1..9

Income units

Household size

1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons or more

Households

Number of dependent children aged 0 to 1 child
14
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 or more children

Households/Families/Income
units

Age of youngest child - household/family/ Youngest child aged 0-4
income unit
Youngest child aged 5-9
Youngest child aged 10-11

Households/Families/Income
units
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Youngest child aged 12-14
No children aged under 15
Number of children in the household
aged 0 to 4

1 child

Households

2 children
3 children
4 children
5 or more children
Number of children in the household
aged 5 to 9

1 child

Households

2 children
3 children
4 children
5 or more children
Number of children in the household
aged 10 to 11

1 child

Households

2 children
3 children
4 children
5 or more children
Number of children in the household
aged 12 to 14

1 child

Households

2 children
3 children
4 children
5 or more children
*Age of oldest person in scope

15-19 years
20-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55-64 years
65-69 years

Income units
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Whether has children under 15

Has children under 15
Does not have children under 15

Households

Whether has dependent students

Has dependent students
Does not have dependent students

Households

Whether has non-dependent children

Has non-dependent children
Does not have non-dependent children

Households

Number of dependent students aged 15- Continuous 0..10
24 - household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of non-dependent children aged Continuous 0..10
15-24 - household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Household type

Households

Total number of jobs - household/family/
income unit

Family household
1 family
2 families
3 or more families
Other household
Group household
Lone person household
Not stated/Inadequately described

Continuous 0..99

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are studying full- Continuous 0..10
time - household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are studying
part-time - household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of multiple job holders household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons not in the labour
force in household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units
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Number of persons employed household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are unemployed Continuous 0..10
- household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are contributing
family workers - household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Household/Families/Income units

Number of persons who are employees
with leave entitlements, on a fixed-term
contract in main job - household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are employees
with leave entitlements, not on a fixedterm contract in main job - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are self
identified casuals in main job households/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of employees without leave
entitlements, not self-identified casuals
in main job - household/family/income

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Continuous 0..10
Number of persons who are owner
managers working on a contract basis in
main job - household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who are owner
managers not working on a contract
basis in main job - household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Total hours worked in all jobs household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units
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Number of persons with full-time jobs household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of people with part-time jobs household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work weekdays
and weekends in main job - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work on
weekdays only in main job - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work on
Continuous 0..10
weekends only in main job in household
/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work at night in
main job - household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work at night or
on weekends in main job - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who do shiftwork in
main job - household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work on a roster Continuous 0..10
in main job - household/family/income
unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons employed full-time in Continuous 0..10
main job - household/family/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons employed part-time
in main job in household - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work paid extra
hours in main job in household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units
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Number of persons who work unpaid
extra hours in main job - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who work extra hours Continuous 0..10
in main job - household/family/income
unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who have been
unemployed more than 12 months

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Total weekly earnings - household/family Continuous 0..10
/income unit

Households/Families/Income
units

Annual income - household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Annual income from other sources household/family/income unit income

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Annual business and property income household/family/income unit income

Continuous -$9,999,999 to $9,999,997

Households/Families/Income
units

Superannuation income - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families

Number of persons whose main source
of income is wage or salary income household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons drawing an income
from superannuation/annuity household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons whose main source
of income is a pension - household/
family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number of persons who have retired household/family/income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units
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Number of persons contributing to
superannuation - household/family/
income unit

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Total number of superannuation
accounts in household/family

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families

Total withdrawal or resignation benefit for Continuous $0 to $9,999,999
household/family/income unit
P2

Households/Families/Income
units

Personal contributions - household/
family/income unit
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999

Households/Families/Income
units

Spouse superannuation contributions household/family/income unit
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999

Households/Families/Income
units

Employer contributions - household/
family/income unit
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999

Households/Families/Income
units

Superannuation account balance household/family/income unit
P2

Continuous $0 to $9,999,999

Households/Families/Income
units

Number working or intending to work,
with super but no contributions

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units

Number working or intending to work,
with no super and not receiving income
from super

Continuous 0..10

Households/Families/Income
units
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